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For Immediate Release April 3, 2014  

DraftTeam Announces Membership Growth & Launch of MLB Baseball Season Contests 

Vancouver, BC, Canada, April 3, 2014 – DraftTeam Fantasy Sports Inc. (“DraftTeam” or “the Company”) 
(CSE:DFS) (OTCPink:DTFS-F) provides a Corporate update regarding its membership growth, 2014 MLB Baseball 
season contests and significant upgrades to its proprietary daily Fantasy Sports Platform on DraftTeam.com.    

As of March 31st year end, the Company has grown its membership base by 351% on DraftTeam.com and over 
$300,000 in prize pay outs since launching the new platform in September 2013.  With the completion of a recent 
financing and start of 2014 MLB Baseball, DraftTeam will continue to focus on marketing initiatives for sustained 
membership growth throughout the MLB season.   

Recent upgrades on DraftTeam.com include a number of roster management features including multiple contest 
entries with the same roster, changes to existing rosters across multiple contests, as well as entering different 
rosters in multiple entry contests.  All upgrades add significantly to the DraftTeam member experience.     

DraftTeam has recently deployed a new responsive design that provides a much better user experience for 
mobile and tablets and is currently in the process of completing a mobile specific website for mobile and tablet 
users.   

“We are excited about the recent improvements to our fantasy sports platform and now we’re gearing up for 
our mobile specific deployments.  The ability to increase our exposure via mobile and tablet opens up new 
product and marketing opportunities while greatly improving our user experience”, said John Buttedahl, CEO.    

Transcend Resource Group 

DraftTeam Fantasy Sports Inc. has engaged Transcend Resource Group to provide investor relations services to 
the company. Transcend is an investor relations group that will assist DraftTeam with investor communications 
and the dissemination of company news and information. DraftTeam has entered into a twelve-month contract 
with Transcend, whereby Transcend will be paid $6,000 per month in consideration for such services. 

About DraftTeam Fantasy Sports Inc. 

DraftTeam Fantasy Sports Inc. (www.DraftTeam.com) is a digital entertainment company focusing on fantasy 
sports and social gaming.  Using its’ proprietary social gaming platform, DraftTeam currently offers daily fantasy 
sports contests on its web property DraftTeam.com.   

Investor Relations   

Transcend Resource Group: David Derby/ Etienne Moshevich - Tel: 604-681-0084   Email: IR@DraftTeam.com 
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For and on behalf of the board of DraftTeam Fantasy Sports Inc. 

Michael Young, President  - Tel: 604-742-1111 

 

Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange nor its regulations services accepts responsibility 
for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 

 
 

Forward-looking information 

All statements included in this press release that address activities, events or developments that the Company expects, believes or 
anticipates will or may occur in the future are forward-looking statements.  These forward-looking statements involve numerous 
assumptions made by the Company based on its experience, perception of historical trends, current conditions, expected future 
developments and other factors it believes are appropriate in the circumstances.  In addition, these statements involve substantial 
known and unknown risks and uncertainties that contribute to the possibility that the predictions, forecasts, projections and other 
forward-looking statements will prove inaccurate, certain of which are beyond the Company’s control.  There can be no assurance 
that any forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those 
anticipated in such statements.  Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements.  Except as 
required by law, Intelimax does not intend to revise or update these forward-looking statements after the date hereof or to revise 
them to reflect the occurrence of future unanticipated events. 

 


